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The Gruffalos Child
A clever mouse uses the threat of a terrifying creature to keep from being eaten by a fox, an owl, and a snake--only to have to outwit that creature as well. On board
pages.
Laugh-aloud humor abounds when David can't resist bugging his big brother. In this funny romp, David careens from one mischievous antic to the next... until he
finally wins his brother's approval. Little-brother antics have never been so endearing -- or true to life! David Shannon's beloved character in his bestselling book
No, David! captures the attention and hearts of young children as few characters can. Readers relish David's exuberance, defiance, and wildly energetic curiosity,
and when there's trouble, you can bet "David did it!" Now he's taunting his older brother by eating his Halloween candy, making a bathroom mess, and following
him up the tree house. "You're too little!" won't stop David's tricks in this all-time "read it again" favorite. With millions of copies in print and four sequels, No,
David! hit the ground running in 1998 and was a Caldecott Honor Book, a New York Times Best Illustrated Book, and a classic for 20 years. Based on a book the
author wrote and illustrated when he was five, David captures the timeless no-no's familiar to every child. Grow Up, David! is nothing short of exhilarating.
The Gruffalo's Child BIG Activity Book is based on the bestselling story by Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler. With forty-eight pages stuffed full of things to
make, do, and colour in, games to play and puzzles to solve, plus over two hundred resuable stickers, there's plenty to keep children busy for hours in this bumper
activity book. It's perfect for rainy days, holidays -- or any day at all!Do you dare enter Gruffalo cave and add your own cave paintings to the wall? Are you clever
enough to solve the maze and help the Gruffalo's Child find her way out of the deep dark wood? Can you get creative and make your very own snowflake blizzard?
And are you brave enough to draw the biggest, baddest Big Bad Mouse you can possibly imagine . . . ?A compilation of favourite and brand new activities,
including: colouring, games, spot the difference, make-your-own decorations, a giant sticker scene -- and much more!
The all-time classic picture book, from generation to generation, sold somewhere in the world every 30 seconds! Have you shared it with a child or grandchild in
your life? For the first time, Eric Carle’s The Very Hungry Caterpillar is now available in e-book format, perfect for storytime anywhere. As an added bonus, it
includes read-aloud audio of Eric Carle reading his classic story. This fine audio production pairs perfectly with the classic story, and it makes for a fantastic new
way to encounter this famous, famished caterpillar.
My Story Treasury
The Spiffiest Giant in Town
Gruffalo Explorers
A Treasury of Songs

The Gruffalo's Child goes out to find the Big Bad Mouse she has heard so much about.
Let's get reading with Macmillan early readers! Let's Read! books help make reading easy. The complete story and original
illustrations of bestselling children's books by favourite authors including Julia Donaldson and Chris Riddell have been specially
designed as an early reader to help and encourage children who are growing in reading confidence.
Draw and colour with the Gruffalo's Child!Featuring all the characters from Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler's bestselling picture
book, The Gruffalo's Child, this fun book is packed with scenes to colour in, join-the-dots and imaginative drawing activities.
Perfect for rainy days and holidays, The Gruffalo's Child Colouring Book is a must for all Gruffalo fans!
From Tom Fletcher and Dougie Poynter of McFly comes a supersonic space adventure filled with planets, poop, and
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pandemonium! One boy, one space rocket, one very hungry dinosaur: the ingredients for an explosive space adventure of epic
poop-portions! But when Danny realizes he’s forgotten Dino’s lunch box, the very hungry dinosaur eats everything in sight,
including their only way home: the rocket! How will Dino get them back home? Meet Danny and his pet Dinosaur, Dino. No matter
what this ravenous reptile ingests, he never keeps it down for long.
The Gruffalo Magnet Book
The Dinosaur That Pooped a Planet!
The Gruffalo Song and Other Songs
What the Ladybug Heard
Join The Gruffalo, Mouse and all your favourite characters from the deep dark wood in this amazing magnetic
book! Contains over 60 Gruffalo magnets, a special mini edition of the bestselling story, plus play scenes and
exciting activities, including Mix-and-Match Monsters and the Great Big Gruffalo Quiz! With a neat clasp and
sturdy carry handle, you can take the fun with you wherever you go! The perfect gift for all Gruffalo fans.
"Silly old Fox! Doesn't he know, There's no such thing as a gruffalo?" THE GRUFFALO needs little introduction –
winner of the Smarties Prize, it is a publishing phenomenon, deservedly popular with children and parents alike.
This beautiful slip-cased gift edition of the much-loved picture book is sure to delight both existing fans and new
readers.
A fantastic new picture book all about a football-playing spider, written by Julia Donaldson, author of The
Gruffalo, with glorious full colour illustrations from the talented Sebastian Braun and a sparkling, glittery foiled
cover. Spinderella the spider has a passion for football! She tries to play a match with her brothers and sisters
but she doesn't know how many spiders should be on each team. Even worse, she can't count the goals! Luckily
for Spinderella, her Hairy Godmother has a plan . . . Julia Donaldson does it again in this hugely engaging and
funny story all about football, spiders and counting - what's not to love! The perfect picture book for children of
all ages - boys and girls alike. Julia Donaldson is the internationally renowned author of the best-loved picture
books in the world, including The Gruffalo, What the Ladybird Heard, Sugarlump and the Unicorn and Night
Monkey, Day Monkey. Julia Donaldson's collaborations with Axel Scheffler have sold millions of copies, and Room
on the Broom is now an Academy Award-nominated short film. Sebastian Braun studied fine and applied arts at
Strasbourg University. He moved to London in 2000 and since then has been working exclusively on children's
picture books, having been published by Orchard, Walker, Campbell, HarperCollins and Puffin.
A circular tale in which each new book character is reading about the next, beginning and ending with Charlie
Cook.
The Gruffalo and the Gruffalo's Child Board Book Gift Slipcase
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Hello Gruffalo!
Grow Up, David!
The Gruffalo: a Push, Pull and Slide Book
Lotty Raccoon is excited. This year she has a new teacher, new backpack, and new shoes. But her
enthusiasm quickly wanes when Grant Grizzly begins bullying her. At the advice of her brother
and sister, Lotty tries ignoring Grant and making a joke of it all, but neither approach works.
When her parents hear about Grant, Lotty's dad talks to the teacher. Although the teacher speaks
to Grant and Lotty, now Grant just bullies her when no adult is around. After talking to her
family again, Lotty comes up with an idea. She notices other kids are being bullied by Grant,
too. She gathers everyone together and they form a club—The Bully Blockers Club. Now when Grant
tries to bully someone, the other kids speak up. That gets an adult's attention, and Grant stops
his bullying!
The story of the adorable dragon with a heart of gold is now available in a chunky board book
format perfect for Julia Donaldson & Axel Scheffler's youngest fans. What do dragons learn at
Madam Dragon's school? How to fly. . .How to roar. . .How to breathe fire! Zog is the most eager
student in the class, but he's also the most accident prone. With each test (and each bump,
bruise, or scrape), his dream of earning a gold star seems further away than ever. But a
mysterious girl keeps coming to his rescue. And when Zog faces his toughest test yet, she may be
just the person to help Zog win classroom glory! The beloved creators of Room on the Broom, The
Gruffalo, and Stick Man are back with this tale of an unexpected hero who's good as gold.
Sticker book fun with the Gruffalo!Join all your favourite characters from the deep dark wood in
this must-have sticker book based on the bestselling picture book The Gruffalo by Julia
Donaldson and Axel Scheffler.Packed with games, activities and over four hundred stickers, The
Gruffalo Sticker Book is perfect for birthdays, rainy days and school holidays - a great gift
for any child.Look out for: The Gruffalo's Child Sticker Book!
The Gruffalo, available in a novelty board book edition, including six 12-piece jigsaw puzzles.
Children should have hours of fun assembling six scenes from the book, while they read the
original story - complete and unabridged. Includes an activity page.
The Gruffalo's Child Magnet Book
Gruffalo, Where Are You?: a Felt Flaps Book
The Gruffalo Party Pack
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Spinderella

An exciting new series from the bestselling Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler, featuring all
your favourite characters from the Deep Dark Wood!
You're never too young to meet a Gruffalo! Lift the soft felt flaps on every page to meet all your
favourite characters from the deep dark wood.With soft fabric flaps which are easy to lift and
help develop fine motor skills, this felt flaps book is perfect for sharing with babies. Designed
to appeal to even the youngest child, simple patterns and bright colours combine with Axel
Scheffler's instantly recognizable artwork to keep babies entertained for hours. Perfect for tiny
Gruffalo fans, Gruffalo, Where Are You? is part of a charming range of books specially created
for babies featuring Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler's iconic creation, the Gruffalo. Also
available in the Gruffalo Baby series: Say Hello to the Gruffalo and Gruffalo, What Can You
Hear?
"The Gruffalo said that no gruffalo shouldEver set foot in the deep dark wood."But one wild
and windy night the Gruffalo's child disobeys her father's warnings and ventures out into the
snow. After all, the Big Bad Mouse doesn't really exist . . . does he?The Gruffalo's Child is the
Number One best-selling, much-loved sequel to the worldwide picture-book phenomenon that
is The Gruffalo. Julia Donaldson's trademark rhyming text and Axel Scheffler's brilliant,
characterful illustrations combine once more to ensure that the Gruffalo's Child has followed
firmly in her father's footsteps and that her story is one that children will ask for again, and
again... and again! This edition features the classic story with a stunning redesigned cover and
beautiful finish, making it a must-have addition to the bookshelves of all Donaldson and
Scheffler fans - big and small!Also available with redesigned covers are The Gruffalo, Room on
the Broom, The Snail and the Whale, The Smartest Giant in Town, Monkey Puzzle, Charlie
Cook's Favourite Book, and A Squash and a Squeeze.
All of the animals are afraid of the Selfish Crocodile - he never let's them into his river, and
he's always so snappy! And so when the Selfish Crocodile finds himself in terrible pain, no-one
wants to help him - after all, what if he gobbles them up? But, to everyone's surprise, there is
one animal in the forest who is willing to help . . . A brilliant tale of friendship, The Selfish
Crocodile has become a picture book classic.
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The Gruffalo
Gruffalo. Pop-up Theatre Book
The Gruffalo Spring Nature Trail
The Gruffalo's Child Colouring Book
''Wise old man, won't you help me, please? My house is a squash and squeeze.''A little old lady lives all by herself but she's not
happy - her house is just too small, even for one. Whatever can she do? The wise old man knows: bring in a flappy, scratchy,
greedy, noisy crowd of farmyard animals. When she pushes them all out again, she'll be amazed at how big her house feels!The
brilliantly funny A Squash and a Squeeze was the first ever picture book written and illustrated by the unparalleled picture-book
partnership of Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler, creators of The Gruffalo. This handy board book format is perfect for younger
readers. It features the classic story with a stunning new cover design and beautiful finish, making it a must-have for even the
smallest Donaldson and Scheffler fans!Also available in board book format and with striking new cover designs are The Gruffalo,
The Gruffalo's Child, Room on the Broom, The Snail and the Whale, The Smartest Giant in Town, Monkey Puzzle and Charlie
Cook's Favourite Book.
A clever mouse uses the threat of a terrifying creature to keep from being eaten by a fox, an owl, and a snake-- only to have to
outwit that creature as well.
Gruffalo Party Fun! Get ready to party with the Gruffalo! Learn how to host your very own Gruffalo Party with this brand new sticker
activity book, packed with Gruffalo-themed party games, recipes and make-and-do activities, including invites and thank you
cards, Mouse masks, Owl and Snake decorations, the Icky Sticky Gruffalo Guessing Game - and over 90 stickers! Party pack
includes sticker activity book plus 20 sheets of colourful collage paper, 15 Gruffalo stencils and a Stick the Wart on the Gruffalo
game - all neatly packaged in a party bag.
George the giant, known for wearing his old patched clothes, finally buys new ones, but then gives them away to some needy
animals.
The Selfish Crocodile
Stick Man
The Gruffalo's Child Sticker Activity Book
The Gruffalo's Child
An illustrated collection of lyrics for twenty-three original children's songs including fun-filled
action rhymes, Aesop's fables, and songs based on well-known picture books.
Although much quieter than the farm animals that moo, cluck or oink, a gentle ladybug is instrumental in
foiling a plan to steal the farm's prize-winning cow. By the author of The Gruffalo.
"A mouse took a stroll through the deep dark wood. A fox saw the mouse and the mouse looked good."Walk
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further into the deep dark wood, and discover what happens when the quick-thinking mouse comes face to
face with an owl, a snake and a hungry gruffalo . . . Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler's The Gruffalo
has become a bestselling phenomenon across the world. This award-winning rhyming story of a mouse and a
monster is now a modern classic, and will enchant children for years to come.
Join the Gruffalo's Child on a snowy adventure through the deep dark wood with this fun sticker book,
packed full of activities, games and over 400 stickers! The Gruffalo said that no gruffalo should Ever
set foot in the deep dark wood. But one wild and windy night the Gruffalo's child disobeys her father's
warnings and ventures out into the snow. After all, the Big Bad Mouse doesn't really exist . . . does
he? Based on the bestselling classic picture book, The Gruffalo's Child, from the unparalleled picturebook partnership of Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler, The Gruffalo's Child Sticker Book is perfect for
rainy days, holidays and journeys, or a great gift for birthdays or Christmas!
Gruffalo Sticker Book
A Squash and a Squeeze
Let's Read! the Gruffalo
The Gruffalo's Child BIG Activity Book

The Gruffalo returns with his very own song to introduce a truly monster music session! As
well as being the UK's most successful picture book author, Julia Donaldson is a gifted
songwriter for children. The Gruffalo Song and Other Songs contains nine of her best-loved
songs, including The Gruffalo, A Squash and a Squeeze and Monkey Puzzle, as well as a
number of fun-filled action songs. Brilliantly illustrated throughout by household name and
star illustrator, Axel Scheffler, each score includes piano accompaniment and guitar chords.
The songs will be familiar to anyone who has heard them on TV or radio or enjoyed one of
Julia's hugely popular live performances. Now everyone can sing along!
A stunning treasury of tales by Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler! Contains stories and
illustrated activities from Stick Man, Scarecrow's Wedding, Zog and the Flying Doctors and
Superworm.
Celebrate fifteen years of the modern classic The Gruffalo's Child with this special anniversary
edition, featuring press-out characters and a wrap-around play scene to act out the story, plus
additional book content, including material from author Julia Donaldson and illustrator Axel
Scheffler.This special 15th anniversary edition of The Gruffalo's Child is a must-have for Julia
Donaldson and Axel Scheffler fans. The Gruffalo's Child 15th Anniversary Edition features a
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wrap-around snowy wood play scene and press-out characters for an interactive reading
experience, plus additional book content including The Gruffalo's Child Song, a Gruffalo's
Child quiz, activities, and tips for putting on a Gruffalo's Child play! The Gruffalo said that no
gruffalo shouldEver set foot in the deep dark wood. But one wild and windy night the
Gruffalo's child disobeys her father's warnings and ventures out into the snow. After all, the
Big Bad Mouse doesn't really exist� does he? The Gruffalo's Child is the number one
bestselling, much-loved sequel to the worldwide picture book phenomenon that is The
Gruffalo. Julia Donaldson's trademark rhyming text and Axel Scheffler's brilliant, characterful
illustrations combine once more to ensure that the Gruffalo's child has followed firmly in her
father's footsteps and that her story is one that children will ask for again and again!
Celebrate twenty years of everyone's favourite character the Gruffalo with this special edition
foiled slipcase containing board book editions of the classic stories, The Gruffalo and The
Gruffalo's Child.In The Gruffalo, wander further into the deep dark wood, and discover what
happens when a quick-witted mouse comes face to face with an owl, a snake ... and a hungry
Gruffalo! Then join the brave Gruffalo's child one wild and windy night as she ventures out into
the snow on a night-time adventure in The Gruffalo's Child.These two bestselling modern
classics, from the unparalleled picture book partnership of Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler,
are brought together in a beautiful slipcase edition with foil detailing, making The Gruffalo
and The Gruffalo's Child Board Book Slipcase the perfect gift for Gruffalo fans, big and small!
The Enormous Crocodile
The Gruffalo's Child 15th Anniversary Edition
The Very Hungry Caterpillar
The Gruffalo Jigsaw Book
A clever mouse uses the threat of a terrifying creature to keep from being eaten by a fox, an owl, and a snake--only to
have to outwit that creature as well.
Calling all nature explorers to go outside with the Gruffalo! Don't forget to take this springtime sticker activity book with
you and keep your eyes peeled. Learn all about nature with this colourful spotters' guide, packed with fun, spring-themed
outdoor activities and hundreds of stickers - a brilliant book for all the family.This handily sized activity book is suitable
for even the youngest nature lovers and Gruffalo fans, and is full of great activities that are based around seeing and
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engaging with nature and the outside world. It's about stopping, seeing, listening and collecting in a way that's
accessible and fun.
Magnet fun with the Gruffalo's Child!Join the Gruffalo's Child as she meets Mouse and all your favourite characters from
the Deep Dark Wood in the amazing Gruffalo's Child Magnet Book! Contains over 60 magnets, a special mini edition of
Julia Donaldson and Axel Scheffler's bestselling story, plus play scenes and exciting activities, including Build a Snow
Gruffalo and the Gruffalo's Child Quiz! With a neat clasp and sturdy handle, you can take the fun with you wherever you
go!
From the bestselling author of Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and The BFG! The Enormous Crocodile is a horrid
greedy grumptious brute who loves to guzzle up little boys and girls. But the other animals have had enough of his
cunning tricks, so they scheme to get the better of this foul fiend, once and for all! This picture book edition has a
beautiful full-color interior and large trim to feature Quentin Blake's iconic art.
Charlie Cook's Favourite Book
Gruffalo Crumble and Other Recipes
The Bully Blockers Club
Zog
Bring THE GRUFFALO to life in your very own theatre! Read the story, then open the pop-up stage and
bring it to life with a deep-dark-wood set, press-out character pieces and wands to help them move
across the stage. Follow the script and act out the adventures of the mouse or create a brand-new play
of your own! With no folding, cutting or gluing, plus lots of tips and hints, it couldnt be easier to
stage your own performance. Wonderful entertainment for all the family over the Christmas holidays and
beyond!
The Gruffalo Sound Book
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